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Kim Congleton Receives BCUG/NAVUG 2019 All-Star Award
[Milwaukee, WI, November 6, 2019] Recognized for her significant contributions to the User Group
community, Kim is the third member of the New View Strategies to receive this prestigious award.
The All-Star Awards are the highest honor bestowed upon Microsoft Dynamics 365 Business Central /
NAV User Group members in recognition of their significant contributions of time and expertise to
educate and connect the greater BCUG/NAVUG community. All-Star Award recipients are nominated
and voted on by the User Group community, and only three are awarded each year. Eighteen nominees
were recognized this year, and the winners were announced during the annual User Group Community
Summit in Orlando, FL.
“It’s hard to put into words how amazing it is to be nominated for an All-Star award along with all the
other nominees,” states Kim Congleton, one of three NVS founders and owners. “There are a lot of
extraordinary people who dedicate and volunteer their time to this community. I am humbled and
honored to be an All-Star in the D365/NAV/BC User group. This is an amazing community to be a part of,
and I thank everyone who has shared their knowledge and their friendship with me over the years.”
As a recognized supply chain expert across all versions of Microsoft Dynamics NAV and Microsoft
Dynamics 365 Business Central, Kim focuses on helping companies optimize their setup and use of NAV
and BC in the warehouse and greater supply chain to be more efficient and responsive. The All-Star
Award recognizes the significant efforts Kim has provided to the community over the past year,
including leading six webinars, answering numerous questions in the community forum, presenting a
combined five sessions at this year’s Focus and Summit events, leading four User Group Academy preSummit classes and workshops, writing exam questions for the Warehouse Management Professional
Certificate, and serving as a Track Leader and Member of the Programming Committee.
“Kim has been such an advocate for volunteering within the community,” shared Laurie Kuehl,
BCUG/NAVUG Program Manager. “From Academy instructor, Summit & webinar presenter, past Board
of Advisors member, magazine contributor, member of the Credentialing Council and five years’ service
on Programming Committee – I don’t believe there is anything Kim hasn’t done for us all! I’m looking
forward to 2020 and continuing to work closely with Kim as she continues to share her knowledge with
others in so many ways!”
Mark Rhodes, Chief Strategy Officer with NVS, couldn’t agree more: “As one of the creators of the
BCUG/NAVUG All-Star Program during my tenure with Dynamic Communities, I could not be more
thrilled that Kim was recognized by her peers and the greater community for her deep passion and
contributions of expertise. Kim has always epitomized the essence of community. I cannot count how
many times she has offered to fill in for a speaker that had to bow out of a presentation. In fact, at one
conference, Kim filled in for a speaker and led an incredible session, even though she saw the slides for
the first time five minutes before the session.”

Kim is the third NVS team member to receive this prestigious award; co-founders Kerry (Rosvold) Peters
and Amanda Mayer both won in 2015, the program’s first year. The full list of All-Star Award winners is
available on the BCUG/NAVUG website.

About New View Strategies
With more than 30 years of experience in the Microsoft Dynamics space, New View Strategies is the goto source for actionable training and process efficiency in Microsoft Dynamics NAV and Microsoft
Dynamics 365 Business Central (BC). They provide extensive training and consulting services for NAV and
BC – directly to customers and partners, and indirectly to customers on behalf of their partners. NVS
believes that every company can benefit from increased efficiency and higher utilization of their ERP
software and that it’s possible to have fun while learning exactly how to do that. Visit
www.NewViewStrategies.com for more information.
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